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Murphy Is Leading in Light Primary Vote
Boom in Ticket
Masquers Plan
'Track Guests
Track Meet Committee
One-Acts Bill
w e e k Candidate Has
Sales Brightens
>
W ill Receive
Show’s Outlook
Makes Arrangements
jForMay27 Edge; June Paulson
Meet Tickets
For Big Spring Event
Ahead in Close Race
i
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POLITICO
CONVOCATION

HOLMES

T o bo utterly fair to this student
administration, we must grant that
the Idea o f a convocation before the
primaries Is splendid. And yester
day's convocation really did go
over well. Did you notice the can
didates’ striving for
That's a good omen.

frankness?
In the old

days the candidates went into hid
ing until the elections were over.
Now It the new president had
Pete Hurphy's build, Leroy Sey-.
mour'a sense o f humor, Nick Mari
ana's "reputation known all over
western Montana," and Brown's
ability to deal with 40 athletes,
everybody would be very happy, In
deed. Add R obert T aylor's face
and the co-eds would go over to
the new administration In heaps.
As far as that goes, however, the
keynote o f yesterday's convocation
was honesty. Nor could we have
been m ore startled if the Liberty
league had suddenly endorsed the
New Deal. Any o f the presidential
aspirants would make a good presi
dent It he goes through bis whole
administration remembering the
little speech he made yesterday and
the build-up his manager gave him.
Wasn’t It Meyers and Sherrlck who
said that It's easy to criticise but

hoping that you nomher three on a special
ommlttee called "T he
to Help the President
he Speech He Made and
ixecutlve. Independence
lachlnery Wherever It

lolmea, a bowl o f butaving the best speech
invocation. First Milaid bowled them over,
ines. At this rate it
g until they boot the
i call this the "M L
lie West."

Rhapsody”

Four one-act plays, "The Purple
Door Knob," "Knives From Syria,"
“ Art and Mrs. Palmer" and “ The
Fraternal Bond" will be presented
by the Masquers on Thursday, May
27, Donal Harrington, dramatics
director, announced yesterday.
"The Purple Door Knob," which
was written by Walter Prichard
Eaton, is a comedy with setting In
MasBachnsetts. Eaton, who is the
successor to Professor George
Baker as professor of play writing
at Yale university, is a New York
critic and a stage historian.,
Lynn Riggs, atithor of "Knives

At State Contest

Judges for the Joyce Memorial
Prize and Frontier'1 and Midland
poetry contest were announced to
day by H. 0 . Merriam, professor of
English.
Joyce Memorial Prize
judges are Dr. R. L. Housman,
executive head and professor of
Journalism; R. A. Coleman, associ

since she has been enrolled. To
Betty Willcomb, Great Falls, goes
the credit for training all o f the 80
cast members who appear in danc
ing scenes.

P anhellenic
W ill Install
New Officers

ate professor of English, and Mrs.
E. L. Freeman.

.

t t

Quarter Production

Purvis to Speak

Glasgow, who has taken an active
part in every university musical

1

Casts Net Yet Chosen for School!
Players Final Spring

J. P. Rowe to Send Annual
Invitations to State
Officials Soon

W ork on “ Rhythm Rhapsody”
settled down this week to add fin
ishing touches on the seven chor
Complimentary tickets for the
uses and cover acts for the open
ing show 7:30 o’clock, Saturday Thirty-fourth Annual Interscho
W ith th e f in a l m e e tin g o f th e ge n e ra l com m itte e o f I n tersch o- evening in the Union Theater. The lastlc Track and Field meet w ill be
sent out next Saturday to all news
laatic s ch e d u led f o r T h u rs d a y , a rra n g em en ts f o r the b ig m eet second show will begin at 9:30
paper editors, superintendents and
o’clock.
a re r a p id ly ta k in g fo r m . S tu d e n t co m m itte e s m eet th is a ft e r 
principals o f state high schools,
A week-end boom in ticket sales
n o o n t o fu r t h e r p r o m o tio n p lan s. E a rly en tries a re a rriv in g
state officers, members of the
brightened the prospects for a pro
dally, bat the big rush Is not ex
state board o f education, and the
duction to parallel the “Rhythm
pected until just before the dead
Rhapsody” predecessor — “ Varsity presidents of all state Institutions,
line, May 4. More than eight hun
according to Chairman Dr. J. P.
V od vil" o f last year. The sororities,
dred contestants will probably reg
Rowe of the Interscholastlc com
fraternities and Independents start
ister fo r the contests In athletics,
mittee, in an interview yesterday.
ed an earnest ticket drive In com
debate, Journalism, dramatics and
Three entries have already been
petition for the two trophies which
declamation-.
A large staff of Aber Oratory Winner to Compete
arrived yesterday. A downtown made. The committee expects to
With Montana Delegates
women office workers are all set
have
approximately one hundred
sales office was opened this morn
to begin program arrangements to
---------------ing with Spurs and Bear Paws tak schools and 800 contestants In the
entertain the university's guests on
Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, will
meet. Tuesday, May 4, Is the final
ing charge.
May 12, 13 and 14. Approximately represent the university at the
date for mailing entries.
Bill Bartley, Great Falls, stage
four hundred complimentary tick- state oratorical contest Saturday In
Preliminaries In tennis and de
manager, yesterday c o m p l e t e d
ets w ill be mailed before May 1 to Helena. Seven Montana schools—
bate competitions and In the Little
hanging the drops which arrived
all newspapermen, state officials Carroll College, Billings PolytechTheater
tournament will be held on
last Saturday.
Included iu the
and superintendents and principals nlc, State Normal, State college,
Wednesday, May 12. Oolf and ten
drops were three backings, o n e.of
o f high schools o f Montana.
Northern Montana college, School
nis preliminaries and the declam
which is an exterior of a Chinese
Contrary to general belief, Inter-1 of Mines, and the university will
atory contest finals will be given
scene to be used in the Oriental
scholastic will not be wholly di be represented at the oratorical
on
Thursday. Finals in golf, ten
chorus number.
vided Into "A " and “ B” divisions. contest.
nis, and debate will be held Friday.
Unusual features of the show are
Purvis won first place In the
Only the Little Theater tournament
The track and field meet will be
and the 880-yard rnn will be con Aber Oratorical contest rscently on the two new kinds o f make-up that on Thursday and Friday after
will be in evidence and a song,
ducted under separate classes. Pre his speech entitled, "Menace o f the
noons. At 8:15 o'clock on Friday
“ Dark N ight/’ written especially
viously, high schools represented In Upper W orld," which he will pre
evening, May 14, the medals will be
for “Rhythm Rhapsody” by Art
these events competed regardless sent at Helena.
awarded In the Student Union the
A meeting o f debate coaches to Mertz of Missoula. “ Dark Night” atre.
o f the size o f the Institution. Be
will be sung by Eloise Ruffcorn,
cause o f the congestion caused by discuss the debate tournament for

matics also brought about class di
Long since, our first choice for
visions.
Under the new set-up,
the Job of ASMSU president has
there will be no state champion
been Chuck Whltttnghlll. He’s had
chosen from the results o f Little
the experience, has the brains, the
Theater competition. However, the
determination—and he's m ore than
outstanding actress and actor will
a shade radical. He has the ability
be selected by Impartial Judges.
to get along with people with whom
The outstanding half-mller will be
he disagrees and yet eventually to
judged only from comparative
win his point. Cliques are un
times, but champions will be
avoidable In any government set-up
crowned in all other events.
that undergoes partial transforma
Interscholastic heads are unfa
tion every year. T o the Job o f
vorable to the suggestion that the
president must be added the heavy
state be divided into eight districts,
burden of nipping the cliques, how
with only district champions ap
ever, when they get too powerful.
pearing at the university for state
honors. This system has failed to
All o f the candidates fo r the
work In other states, and opinion
presidency this year are men of
is general that one of the largest
definite calibre. The recitation of
meets In the country would soon be
their capabilities wps Interesting,
history.
even though some o f the managers
Dr. J. P. Rowe, general chairman
placed undue emphasis on the
o f Interscholastlc, believes that
executive qualities derived from
High School week at Montana State
some Jobs.
But the candidates
college April 29, SO and May 1 will
gave a good account o f themselves.
not affect the success o f the uni
We suggest that the student body
versity's event 12 days later.
vote to buy spinach by the carload
for the new officers. During the
fall quarter things happen. During

>eto, Leroy, Woodburn
Ichever o f you Is elec-

“ Rhythm

Approximately Eight Hundred Contestants Expected
To Compete in Athletics, Debate, Journalism,
Dramatics and Declamation

the large number of entrants In next year will take place In Helena
the lob Is a thankless one, after
the half mile, the commute decided at the same time.
all? Let the candidates draw a
to divide the class “ A” and “ B”
deep breath now and remember
schools. The feeling among smaller
that they went Into the Job real
high schools that they could not Merriam Names Judges
ising the burden it would mean.
compete on an equal basis In dra
For Literary Contests

the rest o f the year the old ma
chinery begins Us enervating pro
cess. Spinach In January might

on

Nearly Finished; Dehut
Is Saturday Night

i*

From Syria," a romantic drama. Is
a young American playwright. His
most recent play is “Russett Man
tle.”
He has also written “ The
Lake” and “ Green Grow the Lilacs"
which Introduced Franchot Tone
to the New York stage.
“ Art and Mrs. Palmer," which
was written by Olenn Hughes, di
rector o f dramatics at the Univer
sity o f Washington, Is a farce with
setting In the typical American
city. Hughes has had approximate
ly seven one-act playa produced.
John Milton Caldwell, the author
of “ The Fraternal Bond” recently

Chambers Counts High for Business Manager Post;
Lela Woodgerd Tops Field for ASMSU
Secretary in Early Returns
Greek-backed Pete Murphy took an early lead in the race
for ASMSU president this morning when the first eleotion re
turns were reported at 12.30 o ’clook. Murphy had piled up 260
votes on the preliminary count; Woodburn Brown, independent
candidate, was second with 211 votes; Chink Seymour, the man
who first broke from the Interfraternity-Panhellenio block, has
received 203 votes; Nick Mariana, another Greek running sans
tong support, received 89 votes.
In the battle for ASMSU vice-president, Independent Jane
Paulson nosed ont Jean Fritz, another candidate who broke the
Greek ranks, by a slight margin. Paulson received 267 votes;
Fritz, 259. Irene Morrow, backed by the Greek organizations,
received 235 votes.
In the race for ASMSU business manager, Carl Chambers,
who also bolted the Greek ticket, held a substantial lead in the
early returns with 257 votes. James Paulson, Independent can
didate, was in second place with 194, while Bob Van Haur, offi
cial Barb contender, was trailing with 152.
Lela Woodgerd, backed by the Interfraternity-Panhell blook,
was leading in the race for ASMSU secretary with 357 votes in
early returns. Virginia Barrett, official candidate of the Inde
pendent counoil, had 234 votes.
'

graduated from Antioch university.
Main hall bell rang another A ber^
"The Fraternal Bond" has Its set Day into existence at 7:30 o ’clock era and smug critics.
ting In the modern American uni this morning. With an overcast
Freshman-sophomore tug-of-war
versity.
sky worrying raln-fearlng voters, brought triumph to the theoretical
Casts for the plays have not been annual balloting failed again to green wearere and resulted in a
com pletely arranged, Mr. Harring gain turnont expectations. Campus fire hose wetting for student on
ton said.
cleanup s t a r t e d diligently but lookers o f- student body sp irit

Dean Daughters
Receives Word
Of Art Contest

Meeting Room
T o B e G iv e n

Building the World of Tomorrow
Is Theme to Be Displayed
In Poster Competition

Suitable Name

Advance announcement of the
poster competition to be sponsored
by the New York W orld's Fair,
1939, has been received by Dean
Freeman Daughters of the education school. The subject Is to be I

More Than One Hundred
Titles Are Suggested;
Favor “ Dr. Clapp”

sparsely and as the noon deadline C a m e r a shots o f the campus'
cleared through, work accomplish drenchsd brought pleasing glory to
ments were commended by officials mlnicam snapper O. L. Smith and
o f the day. Mix-up o f the day was Paul Bischoff, who managed outovercom e when bell-ringing M men of-tree angles and envied air-going
substituted hammers tor the clap sightseers taking In campus ac
tion.
per stolen last night.
Aber Day Manager Clift Olaon
Voting for ASMSU and class offi
cers opened at 9 o ’clock. Balloting could not be stopped long enough
to
speak at any length on the day’s
was brisk at times, lax at times.
Student congregation moved from activities but beamed his apprecia
work to ballot, from ballot to work. tion o f the morning’s work. “ I am
At no time were there more than very well pleased with the number

400' voters In oval and Main hall o f students who turned ont for
|vicinities. Outsklrt work stretch work this morning. Although I
“ New York W orld’s Fair, 1939" and
More than one hundred suitable ing from the ROTC building to the have no com plete Hat o f absences,
the theme o f the posters submitted,
names have been suggested tor the |tennis courts held most o f the stu such a Hat w ill soon bo prepared
“ Building the World o f Tom orrow.”
large meeting room since last F ri dent body a p a rt Faculty raklng- and I feel sorry for the slackers.
The contest will be entered by
day’s announcement that a more plot, Main ball’s south lawn, gar Perhaps tt Is a little early to sum
students of the four education
distinctive title will be chosen. nered the majority o f work-watch- marize the students’ Ideas o f Aber
levels In each state, in the District
Day but It looks like a successful
This list does not Include the Chin
of
Columbia,
Alaska,
Hawaii,
celebration, at loast I hope so,”
ese name with three votes and the
WICKWABE ELECTED
Puerto R ico and the Vlrglnl Is- title "Bucket o f Blood” with six
Outgoing ASMSU president Ray
lands. First level includes children I
Whitcomb detached blm sslf from
Indorsements presented yesterday.
president and rushing chairman o f
Alberta Wlckware, Taller, was
In the first seven grades, second,
Joy Johnson long enough to ex
Thirty-four
persona
wished
the
each house. “ We feel that these
elected May Qneen by members
press his satisfactlou with the man
Dames club will meet at the club two people who are more closely those in seven to nine, third, those meeting room called the Dr. C. H.
o f A1VS In this morning’ s elec
ner In which the work had bean
room of the Missoula Qas & Coke connected with the ruehees will be In the last three years o f high I Clapp room ; nine, Dr. Q. F. Sim
tion. She will preside at the an
completed. “ My compliments to
company on Thursday. Hostesses |better able to enforce and under school, and fourth, students in col- i eons; seven, Grizzly; five, Mon
nual May Fete to be glren dar
the efficient manner In which Cliff
will he Leah Noel and Florence stand the rushing rules,” Esther leges, universities and art schools. tana; five, Aber; three, Council
ing senior week. Miss Wlckware
A
gold
medal
will
be
awarded
for
handled the annual campus workBingham.
Grove; three, Burly Miller; two,
Swanson, Missoula, president of the
Is a member o f Alpha Phi soror
the best poster in each level o f the University; two, “ M” room ; two
and-play festival. More work was
council, said this morning.
ity. Other candidates fo r the
competition and a silver medal for Mu as a contraction o f Montana U ;
done In less time than ever before.
honor were Mary Alice McCul
The installation banquet tor the the second b est The five next best
T
o Cliff's able assistants goes much
two, The Forum ; two, East Meet
lough, Enrelta; Teresa Soltero,
new officers will -be next Tuesday posters In each level will receive
o f the credit fo r a successful Aber
ing room, and two votes for The
Lewlstown, and Hazel Rice,
evening, May 4, at the Kappa bronze medals and 200 certificates
Day.”
Nook.
Great Falls.
Kappa Gamma house. Mary Lou of honorable mention will be dis
Lunch with large bans, worthy
Twenty names with a single vote
Hay, Billings, is chairman o f the tributed at the discretion of state
(ContfntMd on Pag* Foot)
apiece were also submitted. Sug
banquet hnd Is assisted by Joyce aqd local boards of judges. From
Director o f AustrorAmerican Institute of Education Roberta, Deer Lodge, and Ruth the four posters winning gold gestions will be accepted and given
consideration In the general office
Avery, Missoula.
Guests at the medals In each state, district or
In Vienna to Lead Discussions on International
until Wednesday, May 6. A vote
banquet will be Acting Dean Mary territory, one will be selected by a
will be taken at the May 6 convo
Peace Problems Daring May
Elrod Ferguson, Mrs. J. Q. Griffith, board appointed by a state super-]
cation to choose the final title.
city Panhellenic council president, lntendent and be awarded a silver I
Plana are now being formulated by
Dr. Paul Ii. Dengler, director of the Austro-American Institute end Mrs. E. R. Anderson, next trophy.
the Student Union staff and vari
of Education in Vienna, will visit the university under the aus year’s president o f the grou p ^
A Jury o f nationally known poster ous committees to christen the Missoula Active Club to Sponsor Noted Organization
New
officers
o
f
the
organization
pices o f the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, dur
artists Is to be appointed by the room during the first track meet
For Dance During Interscholastic Week
to be Installed are president, New York W orld’s Fair 1939 and
ing May. He will deliver lectures and will meet .students and
mixer.
Joyce Roberts; vice-president, a will select from winners o f silver]
In Student Union Cold Room
faculty members for round-table 9-------------------------------------------------------T o date there have been 13 mem
representative o f Kappa Delta; sec trophies a poster to be awarded a
discussions on subjects o f Interna-1 since 1926; director o f Interna
orial names presented although the
retary, Lucille Helean, Missoula, gold cup as grand prize and a trip
In continuation o f the plan inaugurated last year during
tional in terest
ttonal Students Camps 1911-14, and
late President C. H. Clapp ex
and treasurer, a representative of to New York City’s Fair.
The
pressed the wish that the Union Interscholastic week, the Missoula Active club is presenting an
An important part of the pro- leader o f education experiments In Alpha'X I Delta.
grand prize will be awarded Feb
building not be a memorial build other popular dance band in the Gold room Saturday, May 15.
gram o f work carried on by the many countries o f continental Eurruary 16, 1939.
ing because the part it plays as the Eddie Fitzpatrick and his 14-piece orchestra have been engaged
Cnrnoglo Endowment for Interna- ope; In England, the United States
Picture! and material to aid con center of youth and activity.
tlonal Peace Is the appointment o f and Canada and Is author o f the UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
to add the musical finale to t h e 9 - - —........... - 1 - ■
testants will be distributed during
W
ILL
GO
TO
MEETING
visiting Carnegie professors to lec- >hook, “ New Education In Austria,"
Thirty-fourth Annual Interscho-1,D " bl*
His was recently
the achool year 1937-88. Further
tore at universities in foreign conn- Jand is contributor to numerous
NOTICES
|choeen the leading dance band In
Information may be obtained from
tries. The purpose o f the visits as i scientific periodicals,
Professor G. D. Shallonborger of
laatic m e e t
San Francisco by the San Franthe state department o f education.
A1though Fitzpatrick'* CosmoCsll-Bnlletln.
Eddie F lttoutlined by Nicholas Murray B u t- j He has had teaching eugage- the physics department and Pro
The Pre-Medics club will meet
ler, president, la to "multiply and j ments at the University o f Caltfor- fessor A. S. Merrill o f the mathe
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock polltan hotel contract In D enver,! Patrick's orchestra also has the
NOTICES
where he is now playing, doss not |record of paying (be longest enatrengthen the bonds o f intellcc- j win. University o f Denver, Univer matics department are leaving the
In the large meeting room.
Mrs. Mary Brennan Clapp, Dr. President, Rush Chairman
Louise Arnoldson, associate pro
From Each Chapter
fessor of French, and Kenneth
On New Council
Spaulding, graduate assistant In
English, will judge the entries of I
Panhellenic
council decided at a
the Frontier and Midland p oetry!
special meeting yesterday after
contest.
noon that next year’s representa
tives to the organization will be the

Visiting Carnegie Professor

W ill Be Campus Lecturer

would Interest any o f
b received a total o f
reviewing ou r column
go. In which we dle- s a l and scholarly understanding slty o f Kansas, University o f In- campus May 1 tor Lewlstown,
mlltlcal situation. Of . between the various countries and i dlana, University o f Hawaii and the where they are to be on the pro
gram at the state meeting o f the
e congratulated us for ] to perform inch academic service |University o f Iowa.
During hie month's stay at the Rotary clnb. The meeting will be
and we did. One says ; aa the authorities may desire to
j
su
g
g
e
s
t"
1
university.
Dr.
Dangler's
lectures
May 2, 3 and 4. Professor 8balThe last taya he
Dr. Dengler Is the founder and i and appointments will be arranged lenberger’s topic la “ What Relation
a i on the machinery
It c a n t be helped. We I director o f the Asatro-American by Executive Vice-President Paul Is There Between Vocal Service
i Institute o f Education in Vienna j C. Phillips.
,
1and the Youth Movement?"

Eddie Fitzpatrick’s Orchestra

W ill Play Here on May 15

Forestry club invltea all h o m e ! Spore will meet Thursday after
|economics majors and minora to noon In the Eloise Knowles room
an Informal social hour Friday at 6 o'clock.
. evening, April 30.
i The WAA will meet next Thurs
Druids club will meet tomorrow day evening, April 29, at 7:30

j evening.

terminate until May 22. the Active j t a g<*mtnt In the St. Francis Hotel
clnb has arranged to buy the last jn t$an Francisco,

j

week o f the 23-year-old director’s
contract In order to bring him to |

His broadcasts can be beard from

nation KOA, Denver, on
Missoula for the track m eet
j Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Fitzpatrick baa an unusual re c-jn lgb ta and over the National
ord behind him despite the fact that Broadcasting Company on T bu rtIo’clock In the Eloise Knowlee room. he Is the youngest orchestra leader j day, Friday and Saturday nights.
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MODERN PERSECUTION
The violent, brutal crusade which has been
waged against Jewish students for the last
fifteen years in the universities of Central and
Eastern European countries has been intensi
fied in recent months to an uncivilized extent.
The brunt of the recent attack is being carried
by anti-Semitic students whose sole purpose is
to prevent the Jews from obtaining the educa
tion necessary to qualify them for the liberal
professions or positions in the service of the
state. The anti-Semitic students seem deter
mined to wipe all Jews out of their countries,
making attempts at acquiring an education
dangerous and hazardous for the undesired
scholars.
Before the students so energetically took up
the crusade, it amounted to a discrimination by
the university authorities which was in itself
sufficiently hostile and unjustifiable. The
authorities, with governmental approval, re
stricted the admission of Jews to a ratio corre
sponding more or less to the Jewish percentage
of the general population. However, this dis
crimination apparently did not cut the number
of Jewish classmates low enough for the satis
faction of the non-Jewish college element.
In German universities the crusade has been
practically abandoned, only because there
aren’t at present enough Jews left in thS coun
try for an efficient persecution. The recent in
crease in intensity of the anti-Jewish feeling
has been most noticeable in Rumania, Poland
and Hungary. In the universities of these coun
tries the discrimination has been so savage as
to constitute an international scandal.
In Polish universities during the last few
months Jewish students of both sexes have been
constantly assaulted by their classmates and
live in constant dread of the “ Endeks” (Na
tional Democratic organization) who are in the
majority of cases the abusers. The halls and
corridors of campus buildings many times a
week are the scenes of brutal beatings which
place Jewish students in hospitals suffering
from bruises, cuts and broken bones. The
reason for these outbursts is that the “ Endeks”
insist that the Jewish students sit at the left
o f the classroom on designated benches. The
Jewish students refuse to be humiliated in this
manner and are consequently forced to either

sit on the floor or stand. At the Warsaw and
the Vilna universities the “ Endeks” tried to
institute a “ Jewless” day and stationed pick
ets at the entrances to the buildings. The re
sult was that those who succeeded in getting
past the picketeers were beaten and seriously
injured.
It was at Vilna university that Professor
Rudnicki asked the “ Endeks” why they per
sisted in tormenting the Jews. They replied,
“ Because we are Christians.” Rudnicki re
torted, “ If Christ had been alive today he
would have taken his seat with the Jews on the
left side of the lecture room.” It was at this
same institution that a student was stabbed by
an “ Endek.”

dents broke into the hall and severely injured
the three helpless students. Rioting at Pecs
has been rewarded by a promise from the Rec
tor that he would ask the senate to introduce a
“ numerus dausus” against the Jews in the
medical and philosophical faculties.

to the Institution and will do sig In the middle o f the oval. Women
nal honor to one o f Montana’s shirkers were caught and their
greatest and grandest men. The noses painted red.
students decided to begin this year
At the end of the day the stu
the custom o f having a campus dents danced to the music o f the
clean-up day. On this day the cam band on the grass between Main
pus will be cleaned, tennis courts and Science halls.
Daddy Aber liked to be called
“ Father" Aber, a name by which
he was known when he attended

Yale because he was the oldest of
his class, but “ Daddy” seemed to
vision o f the beauty o f the campus express better the affection o f the
and who has made it his pride that students and as Daddy he was
the campus shall' present a pleas known.
ing appearance the student body
Daddy Helped Everyone
voted unanimously that this day
A favorite story about Daddy
should be called ‘Aber day’ and that Aber tells o f the time a Varsity
each year one day should be set football player needed help. The
apart for this purpose."
team was leaving on a trip and this
Thus, according to the April 9, player, w orking as janitor In Main
1916, Kaimin, Aber day was estab hall, couldn't find anyone to work
lished.
for him.
He told his troubles to Daddy
Aber. Daddy Aber told him to go

Delta Delta Delta Initiated Nonle
Lynch, Hlghwood; Joe Schrader,
Browning, and Madge Scott, Butte,
Saturday. There was an Initiation

Union Plans
Next Y ear’ s

Dear Editor:

taste Is subnormal or their appre
ciative wits are dulled. It might
even Indicate that so early In the
play they were on the hunt for the
promised entertainment
From the Kaimin Tevlew: “ After
nearly three months o f (undoubt
edly diligent) rehearsal . .
and
It was right In calling our sympa
thetic attention to this. Three
months Is a long time— we bad no
Idea. But might not the audience
be justifiably Interested In only the
night of production without being

Hobby Show
Program Committee Aims
To Feature Exhibition
As Annual Affair
Enthusiastic was the success of
the first annual Student Union
Hobby show, the Student Union
Program committee has already
started planning another for next
year’s Union program.
The Hobby show will be made an
annual event but will probably
come during next fall quarter. Next
year It Is hoped that exhibitors w ill
give talks explaining how their in
terest first came to be diverted to
ward hobbles and how they made
the hobby which they are exhibit
ing. Hundreds of people Including
delegates from the high school and
from various grade schools saw the
recent Hobby show. The Montana

Medical Society
Extends Grant
To Dr. Matson

Rehearsal Is, I suppose, success
Insurance. No amount o f rehearsal,
however, could guarantee some
scripts. The product o f rehearsal
Is only the good acting and pol
ished technique o f the players. This
product was plainly visible In the
performances o f all the actOTS who
played In “ Noah." Their skill was
o f no avail in a play that persisted

ological and antigenic effects while and is on a w eek's leave o f absence,
Dr. Howard’s w ork necessitates the visiting several localities in Mon
synthesizing o f compounds. The
tana.
grant from the medical society w ill
During his absence his w ork is
make possible the study o f the being taken care o f b y Charles P.
State college playday visitors were
peculiarities o f the substances In Valentine, ’10 and ’17, o f Helena.
also among the spectators. Miss
producing antibodies.
Mr. Valentine was form erly an In
Edith Ouzts, hostess o f the Student
Dr. Howard began the synthesis structor In the school o f pharmacy.
Union at Cornell university in
o
f
several
compounds,
alcohols
Ithlca, New York, complimented
the Montana Student Union man containing bromine and chlorine In
agement for promoting such a pro the molecule, last summer. The
next step Is to study the physio
logical and antigenic properties o f
the
compounds. The latter is being
The
the
Thomas Moore oil paintings con done in the bacteriology laboratory
cludes this year’s Montana artists under Dr. Mattson's supervision.
series. Other exhibitors were Le Already Injections o f compounds
roy Greene, Billings, with oils and have been made into rates with the
T o More Exhibits
present exhibit o f

water colors, and Branson Steven result that the scientists found they
son, Great Falls, with his etchings. have sleep-producing qualities. Dr.
There will be two more exhibits Matson Is making studies o f vari

Dorothy O’Brien and Jule Sulli was not clear until that last grand
scene when the rainbow splashed
van spent the week-end In Butte.
Clayre Scearce spent the week the backdrop. And then it would
have taken a second m iracle to put
end In Ronan.

program the Student Union asks
any student knowing o f artists,

Catherine Conkey was In Hamil meaning Into much o f what pre
ceded. I f the failure Is to be ex
ton Sunday.
Helen Lane spent the week-end plained, “ the play's the thing."
“ . . . there was nothing but an
In Helena.

that a full schedule can be com 
pleted. In case an exhibit Is small,
plans w ill be made to combine the

didn’t "appreciate." Still it has a show. Members o f the committee
way of being a fairly accurate in were Mrs. R. H. Jesse; Colonel G.
dex of audience reaction. Was the L. Smith; Marlon Smith, Missoula;
"Noah" audience Indifferent, with Caryl Jones, Billings, Ward Buck
poor taste and no appreciation, or ingham, Kallspell, and Bill An

—I* R. 8.
24 April, 1987.

the week-end In Butte.

Helen Peterson was in Billings T o the Editor of The Kaimin:
over the week-end.
Your sprightly reviewer has done
Colleen Shaw spent the week-end fine justice to Obey's — and the
at Flathead lake.
Masquers' — Noah, emphasizing the
Sheila Donohoe, W allace, Idaho, reverent spirit In which it was
visited her sister, Peggy, over the played, and Intended to be played,
week-end.
and Its Batire o f man's childish
Mickey Kennedy, Helena; Earl
Keenan and Fred Martin, Great
Falls, were guests o f Phi Sigma
Kappa over the week-end.

writers, speakers or musicians to
contact the Student Union In order

smaller displays Into one large one.
The co-operation of townspeople,
Indifferent shuffle o f applause
among the ‘theater-goers’." The students, alumni and faculty mem
paradox o f applause seems to be bers In the Hobby show was great
that If the audience applauds wild ly appreciated by the Student
ly the play is a complete success, Union management and the pro
If they don't it was because they gram committee in charge o f the

were they just plain honest?

programs fo r winter and spring
quarters, 1938, are now being
planned. If any student or group
of students knows o f activities that
should be considered tor inclusion
in the program, written sugges
tions and recommendations should

be submitted to the general office
ness, hypocrisy, quarrelsomeness, prior to May 6. Suggestions o f any
skepticism, Instability. Yet he was kind will be appreciated and given
too hard on the audience. Because serious consideration by the Union
staff and by the governing and
planning committees.
Lesley Vlnal, physical education
Instructor, attended a meeting o f
the National Amateur Athletic Fed
eration at Bozeman Saturday.

Quality Meats
— At —

Quality Prices

the Student Union, many of the

DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
Phone 3191

Prompt Service

Dial 3666

244 N. Higgins Ave.

cut, whipcord and twill

Breeches and
Jodphurs
$ 3 9 5

$ 4 5 O

_

PROMPT SERVICE
SKILLED BARBERS
SANITARY METHODS

Rainbow Barber Sbop

Washable gabardine

Hurdle Vests
$2 «

Fashion Club Cleaners
D elivery Service

THE

Across Higgins from Milwaukee
Freight D ep ot Phone 2661.

LEADER

Bright
Spring Sunlight
This same kind of light can be yours while you
read, study or play if you do it in the light from
one of our

I.E.S.
LAMPS

See this new study
lamp now on display
at our showroom.
1. W id i opening at tha top o f tha
sh ad * th r o w ! lig h t to ca llin g
and eliminates shadows.

2. Glass reflector aoftana Ufht,

combines b e a u t y
a n d durability to
give- you the light
you need.

DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
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Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
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Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2821
Home 4994

Dr. A. G. Whaley

REPAIRING . WIRING
CONTRACTING

Smartly styled, English

417 North Higgins Avenue

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

Walford Electric Co.

TOGS

You’re N ex t. . .

A study lamp that

PROFESSIONAL

The
First National Bank

SPO RT

drews, Qlendive.
Advance Programs Arranged
The Student Union program for
tall quarter, 1937, and tentative

where he was a classmate o f W il end guests o f Sigma Kappa.
they have not received.
liam Howard Taft. Taft, as presi
Floyd Kenlson spent the week
This college year haB seen ad
dent of the United States, on a tour end at his home In Dillon.
mirable support of Masquers' pro
o f the west ordered a special stop
ductions. Also, the most varied
at Missoula so he could visit Daddy
program that has been given for
NOTICES
Aber.
years has been presented — a mod
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet In
After Yale, Aber studied at Cor
the Central board room tomorrow ern sophisticated play o f frustra
nell and at the University of Chi
tion, a virile propagandists play
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
cago. He taught a short time In a
preceded by an uproarious farce,
southern college for colored peo
and a whimsical religious play of
things he left which are part of
ple, returned as Instructor to Os
deep
reverence. At least two of
campus life.
wego normal. In 1890 he came to
these productions have been highly
Oratorical Fund Established
the University of Utah as profes
Before he died he established a successful. Then there hare been
sor of Latin and Greek. In 1894 he
fund the Interest o f which Is the grand fun-making o f “ The
came here with former President
awarded annually to winners of FrogB” and “ Tom Thumb.” And
Oscar Craig. He thus was a mem
the Aber oratorical contest. The there Is a bill o f one-act plays yet
ber of the first faculty o f the new
to come.
contest was established In 1920. In
university In 1896.
— H. G. MERRIAM.
addition to Aber grove in front of

campus trees were brought and
planted by Daddy Aber. The west
entrance of the library Is known
aB Aber entrance.
On Aber day of 1927 the present
he would be remembered by.
system of primary elections was
During the summer vacation at begun.
his home in Waterbury, Connecti
During these years the date of
cut, he became 111. A letter from Aber day was announced In the
his niece said “his friends and his Kaimin several days in advance. It
work In Montana are uppermost In' wasn’t until 1930 that secrecy en
his mind." Three dayB later, on tered. That year the weatherman
September 2,1919, he died.
kept the date secret from everyone.
Since then his memory and work In 1931 the date wasn't announced,
continue not only In the annual and in 1932 the present procedure
Aber day clean-up but In the many was definitely established.

Senior examinations In the de
partment o f history and political

eral chemical compounds is in
CALLISONS V ISIT CAMPUS
volved in the join t w ork and is an
example o f two scientists, In dif
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd L. Callison o f
ferent though related fields, joining
Bozeman w ere visitors at the Phar
forces to render a service to medi
m acy school last week-end. Mr.
cine.
Callison Is pharmacist fo r the Gal
Dr. Matson is studying the physi latin Drug com pany o f Bozeman

this year, the Living American Art ous organs o f the rats to see if
banquet Sunday at the Montmartre in wavering on the verge o f farce series and the Senior Art students' there Is any tissue damage.
When the whole study Is com 
during
Commencement
and comedy without becoming exhibit
cafe.
pleted It is possible the compounds
Doris Lockrldge and Esther Cun- either. This indefinite mood o f the week.
In order to enlarge Its next studied may take their place among
niff spent the week-end In Stevens play left the audience, only as It
"Interesting
Montanans" the soporific drugs.
could be, neutral. The meaning year’s
ville.

Mrs. H. H. Tomlinson, Great
Falls, was a week-end guest of
Delta Gamma.

Senior History Exams
To Be Given Thursday

science w ill be given next Thurs
Bacteriology Instructor Is Assisted day afternoon, A pril 29, at 2
o’clock. These examinations must
By Chemistry P rofessor
be taken b y all students who ex
In Research W ork
pect to be graduated In June.
Students w ill be allowed to select
Dr. G. Albin Matson, associate
their fields fo r examination In
professor o f bacteriology, has been
American history, European his
given a grant-in-ald from the
tory, and political science. T w o of
American Medical association.
these fields must be chosen. The
The grant w ill allow Dr. Matson
examinations are com prehensive In
to continue a research project upon
character and w ill cover the ques
which he is co-operating with Dr.
tions o f historical bibliography and
J. W. Howard, professor o f chem
historical criticism.
istry. Synthesis and study o f sev

condemned for a bad, unsympa
je ct
thetic attitude?

I have w ork in dramatics under my
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the supervision I am more than norm
pledging o f Earl Smith, Forsyth, ally critical, during performances,
three times In the tu b !"
and Leo Pipal, W olf Point
o f actors, direction, and audience.
Though no Aber day story men
R oger Grattan, ’36, was a cam
thought Friday night's audience
tions* the World war, that tragedy
pus visitor over the week-end.
almost exemplary. It had two or
was close to the heart o f the uni
Sigma Kappa held Initiation F ri three unscheduled laughs that were
versity was evident In a 1919 Kalday for Theola Miull, K ela; Alberta legitimate, but settled back imme
main account that said merely,
Flatten, Missoula, and Virginia diately after them Into the spirit
“ due to the scarcity o f men, women
Horton, Butte. There was a ban of the play. And the cast acted
helped rake the campus.”
quet In their honor Saturday In the throughout the unexpected laugh
Joins Montana Faculty
Student Union building.
ter like veterans, never once losing
William M. Aber graduated from
Florence Olson, Kallspell, was a poise. I agree with your reviewer,
the normal school at Oswego, New week-end guest o f Sigma Kappa.
however, that more than once this
York, In 1872. Six years later he
Patricia Lowney, Hamilton, and year Masquers’ actors and director
received his B.A. degree at Yale, Nora La Porte, Seattle, were week have earned curtain calls which

on the trip and someone would be
found to do the work. That Satur
day night Daddy Aber celebrated
Of his campus work, he was par
came to school and saw furrows a Grizzly victory on his knees
plowed criss-cross In the ground scrubbing floors In Main hall base ticularly fond o f the flow er bed In
the triangle at the oval entrance
north of the library. He asked the m ent
reason and was told that trees
Every year Aber day was a big but preferred, as he said on Aber
would be planted where the fur event. Women worked on food day 1918, that Aber grove which
rows crossed. Daddy Aber said that preparation and distribution and he had planted, be the one thing
was no way to do It and was given the men did the heavy work. A
the job himself.
police force and "kangaroo" court
First Aber Day
each year administered swift jus
The first Aber day was a com tice. A Kaimin account of one
plete success. Three tennis courts “ crim inal's" trial revealed the fol
were built, a baseball diamond laid lowing:
out, the board walk to Van Buren
“ You are charged with being late
bridge repaired and the campus to work this morning. Guilty or
cleaned and raked.
Estimates not guilty?”
placed the value o f the work done
“ Not guilty.”
that day at $1,000.
“ He says he’s guilty. Duck him

Communications

Criticism being what It Is and
Aber Day Dance.............Gold Room
critics being who they are, there
May 1
must necessarily be divergence of
Rhythm R h a p s o d y .......... ..............
.................Student Union Theater opinion. Therein lies the fun of—
not the apology for—honestly held
This past week-end sororities opinions. This Is the baggage with
have Initiated and honored their which all criticism travels. So we
travel.
new members with banquets. Sat
The Kaimin review o f “ Noah"
urday Panhellenlc form al was the
meeting place fo r the G r e e k was off-side. What does the re
women. And next week-end the viewer review, the audience or the
fraternities will again popularize play? Admitted — the audience
themselves with their friendly Open showed , an adolescent as well as
House dance. Rhythm Rhapsody, impolite tendency to laugh at un
the all-university show which suc avoidable accidents In the produc
ceeds Varsity Vodvil, will be the tion and on this score deserved
center o f campus attraction May 1. their spanking. It does not follow
from their bad manners that their

This persecution in the universities is only
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
one aspect of the inhumane treatment of the Alpha Chi Omega at dessert Thurs
Jews. However, it is the most disturbing. If day evening.
such actions are taking place in universities
Leora Akey, Whlteflsh, was t
where one naturally expects to find tolerance, week-end g u e s t o f Kappa Alpha
Theta.
what is the future o f these countries whose
G l a d y s Btaffanson spent the
destiny is to be controlled by the youth in these week-end In Deer Lodge.
very institutions? It certainly reflects the
Catherine Hills, Baker, and Janet
power and organization of the government and Ottman, Missoula, were Initiated
of the universities. The responsibility for the Into Kappa Alpha Theta Friday.
Marlon Nankervls, Butte, spent
problem lies with the governments of the af
flicted nations, and for the sake of education,
humanity, and the good names of their coun
tries they will have to stop these persecutions.
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Erickson, Barber.

In Hungary when Prime Minister Dr. Daranyi refused to receive a delegation which had
drawn up a fourteen-point memorandum to the
legislation on Nazi principles and the creation
of a Jewish “ cultural Ghetto,” the persecutors
arranged disturbances at the Universities of
Pecs, Budapest and Debreczin. At Pecs the
Rector tried to save three Jewish medical stu
dents from the rage of the mob by locking them
in a lecture room. A mob of a hundred stu

By EARL MARTELL
The “ police force” that day was
"A t convocation last Wednesday efficient and active. Ten male ab
morning the student body took sentees w ere captured and treated
action which will result in benefit to an Icy plunge In an old bath tub

In later years a Kaimin reporter
asked Daddy Aber how It was that
he first began his work o f beau
tifying the campus. Daddy Aber
explained that one morning he

^ j D C IE T y

Rumania has been afflicted longer and more
seriously with this problem than any other
country in Europe, but lately the disorders
have become much more frequent and serious
Lieutenant and Mrs. W allace
due to the activities of the fanatical “ Iron Hannah, ’82 and ’33, were campus
visitors recently.
Guards” who constitute the Nazi organization
Alpha Delta Pi announces the
in that country. At the University of Cluj
pledging of Louise Hodson, Mis
Jewish students were prohibited from taking soula, and Eileen McHune, Malta.
Thelma Brown, Spokane, spent
an examination by a picket line of anti-Semitic
students, who allowed only Christians to enter the week-end at the Alpha Delta PI
house.
the examination hall. The exam was postponed
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boskell and Mrs,
and held later under the protection of gen P. R. Nelson, Billings, were Sunday
darmes with fixed bayonets. Kidnapings, beat dinner guests o f Alpha Phi.
Alpha il l Delta held Initiation
ings, and riots have been prevalent at Bucharest
university with the result that a special cabinet Saturday for Leclerc Page and
Florence Mester, Butte. The chap
meeting was called to remedy the situation.
ter held an Initiation and Found
However, no government action could stop the
ers’ Day banquet Saturday.
“ Iron Guards.” Even professors opposing the
Alpha XI Delta announces the
discrimination have been attacked, one losing pledging o f Kay and Lou Loebach,
Hobson;
Sue Fleming, Kallspell
an ear when irate students attempted to cut
Nell Hill, Franklin, and Marion
off his head with slaughtering knives.

Old Kaim ins Tell History
Of Aber Day Traditions

will be built, a baseball diamond
will be laid out and the campus
generally beautified.
“ In honor o f the man who each
spring has taken personal super
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Dana Selects

Get Set!

I

For Fall Grid
Bobby Morris to Handle
Montana’s Home Game
With North Dakota

ence, has appointed officials for
fire o f Montana's grid battles next
fall. Athletic Manager Lefty Hoag
land received the notification F it
day.

tana's big home game against
North Dakota Sioux November 25
Morris, with the support o f all
northern division conference mem
hers, survived Stanford's criticism s
and refereed the R ose Bowl classic
between

W ashington

and

H alting fo r the gun: “ Spider” llllemun, Doug Brown, Bernard
Jacoby, Claire Nybo and A1 Elseleln all set to churn up the cinders.
Track Coach Harry Adams stamps this quintet as the best crop of
hurdlers ever assembled at Montana. (Kalinin Staff Photo.)

Store Baseball
Tossers Join

Pitts

burgh. Officials fo r the traditional
Bobcat-Grizzly feud at Butte, Oc
tober 24 were not named by Dana.

State League

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Ath
letic conference appointments:
September 25—'Whitman at Mis
soula.
Referee— Archie B uckley;

Large Squad Participates
Saturday in First
Spring Drill

Umpire— M. H enry; Head linesman
— "S qulnty" Hunter; Field Judge—
C. Porter.

University store baseball players
turned out Saturday for their first
14— University o f San
workout and were notified that
at Butte.
R eferee—
their team Is a member o f the Mon
George V arn ell; umpire— “ Squlnty”
tana State league and will play Its
Hunter;
Head linesman — Carl
first game May 16.
Quakenbush;
Field
Judge — C.
Saturday afternoon 25 prospec
Porter.
October
F rancisco

tive ball players went through bit
November 6 — Gonzaga at Mis
ting, fielding and base-running
soula. Referee— Archie B uckley;
maneuvers with plenty o f spirit and
umpire— M. H enry; Head Lines
'fire.”
The afternoon's workout
man — Carl Quakenbush; Field
ended with a short game between
Judge— C. Porter.
the ‘'R egulars" and “ Rookies,” the
November 20— Idaho at Moscow.
"Regulars” winning 6-1. Guy R og
Referee— George V arn ell; umpire
ers poled the only home run.
— M. Moran; Head linesman— R.
The “ Regulars” lineup; James
Coleman; Field Judge— P. Mitchell.
Meyers, Drummond, catcher; Nick
November 25— North Dakota at
Mariana, Miles City, pitcher; Guy
Missoula. R eferee—B obby M orris;
Rogers, Missoula, first base; Joe
umpire— 8. R iddle; Head linesman
Mariana, Miles City, second base;
— R. Colm an;
Field Judge—M.
Dick Rigg. Havre, third base; Wes
Henry.
Morris, Chicago, short stop; Mel
Singleton, Vida, loft field; BUI
Ahders, Butte, center field; John
Hanrahan, Miles City, right field.

Division D Wins

Highest Score
In ROTC Meet

The Infield combination Is versatile
In that Eddie Schmoll, Chicago, can
play third and R lgg can be shifted
to short and Morris to first. In that
case R ogers would move to one of

Jim

Seyler

Captures

Individual the outer garden positions.
Aldo Forte, Chicago, played a

Honors With 16 Points | Payne
Places Second

nifty first base and R ollle Lundberg, Chicago, looked good In cen

Company D w on the ROTC track ter field. Lundberg walloped one
over the fence In Sunday's hitting
moot last Saturday afternoon scor
Sunday afternoon the
ing 67 points. Company B with 40, practice.
squad went through a spirited hit
Company C with 32 and Company A
ting practice In preparation tor Its
with 21 follow ed In that order.
A ber day contest against the InterJim Seyler won individual scor
fraternity AU-Starg.
The next
ing honors collecting 16 points In
practice has been set tor Tuesday
the field events. Phil Payne turned
at
6
o
’clock.
In tw o wins, taking both the mile
and two-m ile runs. Sid Hoar won
both the 100 and 220-yard dashes.
Results o f the meet w ere:
100-yard dash— Hoar, 10.4 sec
onds; Boyer, Nybo, Swanberg.
Mile run— Payne, 4:40.7, Roaen-

Super Service!
Ambitious Collegians Earn
W ay By Operating Filling
Station Business

berger, Pachicho, Kennedy.
T h e big oil men o f Texas and
440-yard dash— P r ic e ,63 seconds;
Oklahoma have nothing on mo,”
Craig, Thompson, Swanberg.
said R ex McCann, Vaughn, sopho
High hurdles— Watson, 17.8 sec
m ore pre-legal student in the uni
onds; Jacoby, R oholL
versity and owner of two filling
220-yard dash— Hoar, 28.2 sec
stations, yesterday.
onds, Boyer, Nybo, Townsend.
Last September McCann got a
H alf-m ile run— Swanberg. 2:06.8,
lease on what he now calls the
W lgglps, Payne, White.
Students’ Service station at 1000
Low hurdles— Boyer, 26.6 sec
East Broadway, from which he
onds; Ives, Johnson.
hoped to derive enough income to
T w o-m lle run— Payne, 10:47.8,
keep him In school. His policy was
McKinley, Craig, Shaw.
h ire and serve university stu
Pole vault—Seyler, 11.10, Muchdents.” Today he Is one o f five
m ore, Jacoby.
students enjoying success In a
Shotput— Lasetleh, 87.4; Staler,
businsss which springs from that
Holiday, Duncan.
small beginning.
Javelin throw—Jacobson, 160.8,
With Harold Fannce, Missoula,
Holiday, Antonlch, Lettbead.
forestry school freshman, McCann
Board Jump—Seyler, 21.11, Muchowns the new Students' Super
more, Lasetleh, Gillen.
Service station at 402 Bast Broad
High Jump— Tie, Williams, Sey
way and his original station on the
ler and Muchmore, 5 feet 8 Vi
corner o f Van Buren and Broad
Inches, Burgess.
way.
Discus throw— Stejer, 128.7, MalThe original station is managsd
ahowski, Seyler, J. Duncan.
by Marc Wyset, Missoula, phar
m acy student; George R uff corn,
BASEBALL Seattle, Washington, Journalism

IN TE RFRA TE R M TV
SCHEDULE

student, and Orville Christenot,
White Snlphur Springs, student In

Tuesday, A pril 27, 4 o clock— the social science division. Fannce
and McCann operate the new sta
Sigma Nu-ATO.
Wednesday, April 28, 4 o ’clock— tion.
T w o form er assistants to McCann
Phi Delta Theta-Sigma Alpha Bp-

Championship
■
’rtl1 ** *,T*n ,n
****
a
x i year when the trip was scheduled.
Jens, Wolke, Merhar Shoot Low
Scores In Varsity Rounds
Sunday Afternoon

“ Doc” to Cure
A Fish . . . A Swish .
A C a s t . . . A Splash
He Got away
“ Lord, suffer me to catch a fish
So large that even I

Exceptional driving, neat ap
proach shots and dead-eye putting
gave Frank Clapp, Missoula, the
all-university g o lf championship as j
he led a field o f seven others In the j
second 18-hole flight at the Garden j
City community golf course Sunday
afternoon.
Clapp's 77 won the
|minor sports award, a Grlxily belt
and buckle set as well as a Bobby I
Jones club presented by tbe golf!
course management

o—o
Montana State league schedule
opens May 16 and negotiations are
now underway to have the openingday game played In Missoula at the
South Higgins avenne ball park.
o— o
With M. H. McCollum recuperat
ing from an appendectomy at S t

Pbll Garllngton, Bill Shallenberger and “ Ace” Rice have been win
ners In the semi-annual university tennis tourneys during the past
years. (Kalmln Staff Photo.)

Shuttle Hurdlers

;Weather Bureau

Register Points

Patrick's hospital, university slug
gers started their training season
When talking of It afterwards
with Eddie Schmoll acting In the
May hare no need to lie.”
capacity o f manager, and doing a
Montana Relay Team Takes Third
I If yon’ve torn out your hair after
fine Job o f I t Saturday afternoon
In Barrier Race at Drake’ s
repeatedly backlashlng In bait castabout 25 men reported tor duty and
Nation*Wide Meet
i lng, or cried copious tears In your
were put through the opening day
favorite stream after your best ef
paces. Base-running, hitting and
forts at d ry-fly fishing have re
Montana’s shuttle hurdle relay
fielding took up the afternoon's
sulted In a Jumble o f line and lead
workout, which ended in a short team registered the only Grizzly
er hitting the water with splash
points
at the Drake relays April 23
snappy game between the "Regu
enough to scare every trout within
The hurdling quartet,
lars” and the "Rookies,” Regulars and 24.
a mile, yon need “ Doc” Schrelber
Claire
Nybo, Doug Brown, A1 Eisewinning 6-1.
to cast away your difficulties.
letn
and
Bob
Hileman placed tblrd
o— o
In the 480-yard specialty. Illinois
As Bernie Blerman will attempt
University golfers playing for the
and Nebraska led the Grizzlies to
to produce national football cham
championship Saturday and Suntbe tape.
pion producers, so Schrelber will
day hit some terrific streaks o f
The two-day sport carnival was
attempt to change amateur rodmen
wildness and the "dark horses” of
conducted under adverse weather
Into modern Izaak W altons during
the tournament sadly outclassed
conditions, with low temperatures
the couching school's casting course
Merhar, Rathert and W olke, var
June 21-26.
keeping contestants under wraps.
sity members. Frank Clapp won
“ D oc” started his piscatorial the championship and the belt and Chilling rain had 12,000 spectators
pursuits In northern W isconsin buckle set as well as a Bobby Jones shivering and forced the pole
more than fifty years ago. Then he golf club. Bob Jens, winner o f the vaulters to complete their event In
followed streams In the Adlron- novice tournam ent placed second Drake's field house. For the first
dacks In New York and the White and Wolke and Merhar tied for time In the history o f the meet, no
records were touched by tbe allmountains in New Hampshire in third.
star collection.
search of the “ class pieces." From
o—o
T rack Coach Harry Adams Is ex
there he tried bait-casting for bass
Interscholastic Is only a few
pected to return tonight from Des
and trolled for fighting “ muskles"
weeks away and high schools are
Moines with his hurdlers and Jack
In the Great Lake states. Blue
well aware o f the fact, as they
Rose and Fred Stein.
“ channel cats” succumbed to the
stage week-end track and field
Schrelber skill In the Mississippi.
meets with their nearest opponents.
though Miller had won his own ball
In Colorado “ D oc" got bis limit
Butte Public won Livingston's an
game. .The Independents on the
without trouble.
nual Invitational meet for the sec
short end of a 2-1 score were tak
Most o f Montana's famed trout ond successive year last Saturday
ing their last turn at bat. The first
streams were whipped to a lather fiy piling up 62 points. Billings
as Schrelber perfected his hobby. and Bozeman tied for second with two men went down In order and
then
Leibach singled to right, stole
He took time oft from the purely 17 each. Helena, Livingston and
sporting angle occasionally to com  Broadwater ranked In the order second and scored on Page's smash
ing single that got through Bab
pete against the nation's best cast named.
cock In right field and Page raced
ers In the National Casting tourna
o— o
to tblrd. (An error for Babcock and
ment at Chicago and the Pacific
Roberts, Butte speed king, took a single fo r Page were chalked up
coaBt tournaments with more than
individual scoring honors by plac In the scorebook.) With the score
a fair amount o f success. On other
ing first In the 100-yard dash, first 2-2, Vaupell caught one o f Miller’s
occasions, Schrelber has put on
In the 220 and first in the Javelin fast balls right on tbe nose and
casting exhibitions
with
Jack
throw. He also anchored the relay drove it into right center for two
Boehme, who rates with the best
team to victory.
bases and a 3-2 victory, Page scor
If you hook every tree within an
Missoula, Stevensvllle and Su ing on the hit. Up for their last
acre every time on the back swing,
perior are preparing for meets this run the Phi Delta were determined
or Just can't quite reach out to
weeks-end. Missoula high Is pre to win. Wheaton drove a double
where the big ones are Jumping, paring for the meet with Butte and
against tbe right center fence but
practical Instruction to cure these Kallspell Saturday at 1:30 o’clock.
was left to die as Babcock, Ahders
ruiners o f dispositions Is available
Stevensvllle for the Ravalli county and Seymour struck out.
during tbe summer session. Then
meet at Hamilton Friday and Su
o— o
Informal discussions are Inevitable
perior Is getting In shape for tbe
Miller had the Independents eat
when fishermen get together, where
Mineral county meet at Superior
ing out o f his hand as be whiffed
the relative merits of the Royal May 7.
one after another and when the of
Coachman, the brown and grey
o—o
ficial scorer bad counted tbe
hackle and the Grizzly King will
Spring football Is entering the
strikeouts, Miller was credited with
be threshed out.
home stretch. Tw o weeks o f in
12. He allowed but one hit until
No formal university credits and
tense drill remain for Fessenden’s
tbe fatal sixth Inning when the In
grade-points w ill be awarded for
men with plenty o f scrimmage as a
dependent war clubs shellacked his
proficiency In the angling a rt
side-dish for the fans. There is a
fast one for three straight clouts.
However, the session has been
possibility that a couple o f games
W
ick, Independent chucker, twirled
scheduled June 21-26 to enable enwill be played during the early
effectively and was given strong
rolleee to take advantage of Mon
part o f track meet week.
support. His sidearm slants kept
tana's famous fishing spots, and a
o —o
the Phi Delt guns silenced In the
full basket Is more satisfying to an
Aber day’s annual baseball game crucial Innings o f the game. It
ardent fisherman than “ for each
Is going to be another “ honey." was the best game played this year.
credit o f 'A ' grade 3 grade-points
Last year the Interfraternity A llare assigned."
Stars sank under the steady pound
Schrelber will give an opportun
ing o f the university store In the
ity to conquer one of the two great
last Inning and lost 6-6. This year's
human weaknesses In the casting
tussle promises to be even better
course o f the summer school sched
with the All-Stars having a decided
ule. Man's most favorite amuse
edge due to tbe fact that they have
ment concerns his golfing score
been playing for two weeks and
and he confines his greatest exag
have already participated In a num
gerations to the number o f the
ber o f games. The Students' store
catch o r the “one that Just got
may lose Its first game to an Interaway.”
fraternity team on Aber day.
o— o
C U S S VISITS LABOBATOST
Jumping Jupiter! Did you see the

At Des Moines

game between the Phil Delta and
The dispensing class o f the phar the Independents? There was a ball
game— a real honest to goodness

Through various schemes, all
firm.
Both worked for McCann
catering to university students,
during full quarter.
The new station, opened April 16, McCann built up his business until
“ is the latest thing In filling sta he was able to expand.
"Pretty soon I will bo running
o 'd o c k - P h l tions,” according to the owners,
and Is open from 8 o'clock In the Standard Oil and the Texas com

Saturday. May 1 .1 o 'd o c k - S A B -

■ ■ T H E STORE FOR M E N * *

Dolt-Theta Chi.
m orning until 1:80 o'clock In the pany out
Tuesday. May 4, 4 o 'd o e k - I n d * I
evening. T he original station Is said..
nendeat-Stgma Phi Bpellon.

of

business,”

CEO . T . HOW ARD I

Wolke, Merhar and Haskell, all
varsity golfers, left their “ shooting I
j eyes” at home and were taken In by
tbe nitty shooting o f Clapp and the

bogey-shooting o f Jens. Kirk Hills,
Ronndup; Meredith Watts, Round
Observations Are New Available up, and Richard Satran, Whlteflsh,
also competed.
In Physics Department
Dally weather observations and
forecasts are now available, Dr. E.
M. Little of the physics department
announced this week.
Weather
maps from the United States
Weather Bureau In Missoula are
sent to the university every day
and are posted on
board In Craig ball.

the

“ Everything: Mm Wear**
Opposite N% Pe Depot

HATS O F F ...
to this new METRO Feather
weight water-block hat. It’s
the sensation la the hat In
dustry. It's Tollable, foldable

$5.00

and super-serviceable,

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

LISTER
Typeivriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

NOTICES
Student-Faculty council meeting
has been postponed nntil Tuesday,
May 4.
German club meets this evening
In the large meeting room at 7:30
o'clock.

bulletin

The Missoula weather bureau
was created by a special act o f
Congress two years ago. Observa
tions are taken at 5:30 o’clock In
the morning and the maps are
ready by 9 o’clock every day. Three
copies are made, one for the weath
er bureau, one for tbe airport, and
one Is sent to the university.

Ba

rometer readings are also recorded
by the pbyslcs department, and

U CJ/S
Coleman’s
Ice Cream Factory

For

FURNITURE
FLOOR COVERING
PAINT and FLOOR W A X

quite
accurate
forecasting
of
weather conditions Is made pos
sible.

Where you get a

Phone 2822

GOOD MALTED MILK

NOTICES
The History and Political Science
club will meet tomorrow evening
In the Elolse Knowles room at 8
o’clock.
Bear Paws will meet this eve
ning In the Elolse Knowles room
at 7:80 o ’clock.
Click club will have Its weekly
meeting In the Elolse Knowles
room this evening at 8:30 o'clock.

THE FIN EST B A B Y FOODS PRODUCED IN THE
WORLD TODAY A R E PACKED B Y RED & W HITE

F or.. .
MOTHER’S DAY
There is one gift she will
appreciate more than all
else — your photograph.
Don’t disappoint her.
Make an appointment
TODAY!

McKAY ART CO.

Approved by the American Medical Association and
indorsed by Good Housekeeping Magazine.

Start Your Child on the Road to Health

Red & White
Approved Foods

PRINCE ALBERT MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

HERE ARE THE
NEW ONES!
W H ITES— in smart new
materials and patterns . . .
and we can give yon a per
fect tit In the pattern you
choose from onr wide variety.
Now’ s the time to bay white
shoes . . . and here’s the best
place In town to boy them.

occ

McCann

W ill Post Maps

Bob Jens, Ronndup, winner o f
tbe novice tournament last week,
placed second; Harvey W olke, For
syth, and Rudy Merhar, Butte, tied
for third with St’s.

DRAGSTEDT’S

(. EsynoMs Tobacco Coopao1

macy school visited the spotted
fever laboratory at Hamilton last
Thursday. Several students visited
druggists in Hamilton and Stevens-

baseball game that had everything
In I t There was good hitting, fine
fielding, excellent base-running and
ville on the way. The trip was It kept a crowd o f fans bowling for
under the direction o f Dr. Leon more. Here's how It all happened.
Richards, Instructor of the dispens Each team scored early In the game
ing class.
and the knot was still tied late In

The Foresters' annual senior
spring trip has been cancelled be
cause an announcement has been
received that the civil service

' Of All-University

guarantee the team’s entrance and
give Montana State university pub
licity when it needs it most—
through the summer months. If
Central board and Store board can
not afford this worthwhile expendi
ture, the money w ill be raised by
other means and the team will play
as Missoula rather than University
Store.

Phi Sig.
_
Sunday. May 3. » o 'c lo c k -S lg m a
Chl-SIgma Nu.
Sunday. May 2. U

[Clapp Is Winner

Zooming back Into the sports
page with a sadden change o f mind,
the Montana State league will oper
ate this summer end the local uni
versity nine Is entered. Saturday
a $100 bond must be sent to the
Butte chieftain as tbe required en

are now enjoying success else
alldn.
., .
I
Thursday, April 39, 4 o ’c l o c k - where. Jack Thompson. Missoula,
Pbl Sigma Kappa-Sigma Phi B p -j is now Graham auto dealer tor the
M issoula district, and Eddie Multz,
silon.
.
who was graduated from the taw
the fifth Inning. With two men
Friday, April SO. 4 o 'c l o c k - S ig school at the end of fall quarter, open from 7:36 o’clock In the down Miller cracked a triple scor
ma Chl-Th«ta Chi.
recently won his first case as a morning until 9 o'clock In the eve ing Bergeson and it looked as
Saturday. May 1. 10 o 'c l o e k Junior partner to a Helena law ning.

ATO-Independenta

Three Champs

trance fee. There Is a possibility
that Central board and Store board
will put up the money which will

Herb Dane, commissioner o f offi
cials fo r the Pacific coast con fer

the Washington State-Stanford con
trorersy last tall, w ill handle Mon

KAIMIN

Sport Shorts

Five Officials

Bobby Morris, central figure In

MONTANA

SHOE"CO

| pipeful* of fragrant tobacco in

nU k OfFBR

Smoke 2 0 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince A lb e rt If you don't find
it the mellowest tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re
turn the pocket tin with the rest
of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this
data, and we will refund full
purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R . J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, WinstonSalem, North Carolina.

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

Fringe A lbert

THE

MONTANA

Tuesday, April 27,

KAIMIN

Page Four

114 Students
Get Masquer

Alumnae Council
To Give Banquet
At Student Union

Point Awards
Spring Quarter Dramatics
Cast Members Receive
Recognition
One hundred and fourteen stu
dents have been awarded points for
work done in the Masquer produc
tions, “ Noah,” "S orry I Bothered
You” and “ Tom Thumb,” it was
announced yesterday by Donal
Harrington, dramatics director.
Students who received points for
“ Noah" are: Ten points— Jacqueline
Akey, W hitefish;
Bill Bartley,
Great Falls; Betty Jane Milburn,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Tom
Hood, Absarokee; Agnes-Ruth Han
sen, Missoula; Jean Sandberg,
Ronan; Violet Thomson, Helena;
Bill Forbis, Missoula. Nine points
—Madelyn Heister, Missoula; Em
erson Miller, Missoula; Koyne Os
borne, Livingston; Tom Campbell,
Missoula; Peggy Donohue, Wallace,
Idaho; Elizabeth Larson, Kellogg,
Idaho; Helen Lane, Butte; Frank
Stanton, Hamilton;
Glendive.

Bob Warren,

Eight points: Jack Chisholm,
Helena; James Besancon, Mis
soula; Pat Benson, Portland, Ore
gon; Harriet Moore, Hamilton, and
Vernon Huck, Kallspell.
Seven points — Nonle Lynch,
Hlghwood; Donald Beck, Deer

New Officers W ill Be Presented
At First Social Reception
Of City Ponhellenlc
City Panhellenic council which
was organized last fall is sponsor
ing its first social event Thursday
evening when alumnae members of
sororities will present a banquet
and reception in the Copper room
o f the Student Union building at 7
o'clock.
The reception is to Introduce the
officers o f the council to the sor
ority alumnae. They are: Presi
dent, Mrs. J. G. Griffith; vice-pres
ident, Mrs. E. R. Anderson, and
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Howard

Writer’s Talk
C overs L ife
In O ld West
Literature Class Hears
Frank Linderman
Discuss Books
Frank Bird Linderman, speaking
to the American literature clasB
yesterday, said that he began to
write to portray the old west ac
curately. In “ M orning'Light” and
"American" he took the opportun
ity to correct many of the Inac
curacies heretofore told about In
dians and western life.

W ill Be Given

Honor Award

Merrick Upsets

Phil Garlington

retary of state.
His biggest ambition was to write
books and with that purpose in
mind he took his family to the H a thead and began to write. Later he
went to the Crow country where
with an Interpreter he visited
Chief Plenty-Coups o f the Crow

Murphy Is Leading
In Light Aber Vote

In Tournament

Five now members were Initiated
at a recent meeting of the fra
ternity. They are: Maurice Mc
Cormick, Deer Lodge; William
Clarke, Helena; Lewis Rotering,

Merrick, playing a cool, steady
game, was content to let Garlington
take the offensive through most of
the match. With the eventual win
ner leading 5-3 in the first set,
Linderman came to Montana at Butte; Frank Jestrab, Havre, and Garlington came from behind in
Eugene
McCann,
Berkeley,
Cali
spite of two set-pdlnts against him
the age of 16 and acted as guide to
to clinch the set, 7-6. In the sec
such men as Judge Frank Woody fornia.
Officers for the coming year ond frame, with the count 6-all,
and Governor Hauser.
were
elected.
Cregg
Coughlin,
Merrick broke through Garlington’s
Before Linderman began to write,
he was chief chemist at the Butte Butte, was elected Magister. Other service, then held his own to win
and Boston smelter In Butte. He officers were, Vincent Bergquist, at 8-6. Garlington was visibly tired
later moved to Sheridan where he Helena, Chancellor o f the Excheq in the third set as the result of his
bought the “ Sheridan Paper" for uer; Thomas Mulroney, Missoula, strenuous rally and Merrick forced
five dollars down payment and a clerk; Maurice MacCormlck, Deer the play to run through six easy
Except for occasional
note for $600 at 10 per cent Inter Lodge, historian. Sterling Stapp, games.

Hazelbaker.
Mrs. Paul Bischoff is to be tfie
toastmlstress at the banquet and
Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Mrs. Tylar
Thompson and Esther Swanson,
university
Panhellenic
council
president, w ill respond. Vocal and
violin selections will constitute the
musical entertainment
A cup is to be presented at the est. Linderman took charge with
banquet to the sorority which has no knowledge whatever o f the
had the highest scholastic standing newspaper business. He hired a
for the past two quarters of this printer from Butte and In a short
year. In the future the cup will time made a success of the paper.
be presented for three quarters'
Before leaving Sheridan, Linder
work. In the event that the same man bought a furniture store, an
sorority should be in possession of undertaking establishment,
and
the cup for three years, that or was elected to the legislature. Hel
ganization w ill have the right to ena became his next home when
keep it and a new one w ill be he was re-elected to the legislature
bought for the following year. .
and when he became assistant sec

Lodge; Archie Bray, Helena. Six
Mrs. Gordon Reynolds is in
points— Del Klaue, Great Falls;
charge o f the banquet for which
' Robert Splcher, Missoula; Marjorie
approximately seventy women have
Long, Lodge Grass; Luana Warren,
made reservations.
Glendive; Lorraine Coy, Laurel;
City Panhellenic has been or
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains. Five
ganized so that the ten members,
points—Edna Helding, Missoula;
one from each Bororlty alumnae
Frances Price, Kallspell; Dorothy
organization, may make known to
Aserlind, Livingston; Ada Milne,
their groups the rules and regula
Perma; Melba Mitchell, Roundup;
tions o f rushing. In the past there
Ruth Larson, Glendive.
have been misunderstandings and
Four points—Edward Hooper,
it is felt that the alumnae members
Butte; Stanley Shaw, Missoula;
will now have a closer contact with
Helen
Parsons, Helena;
Jane
the university Panhellenic council.
Boden, Missoula; Hugh Galusha,!
Helena; Robert Clark, Missoula;
NOTICE
Esther Charterls, Great Falls; Nora

is no reason to become angry be
cause we don’t even know it all of
this is true; all we are doing Is de
veloping campus rumors.
W e’ll
(Continued from V a n One)
have three o f the fairest judges as
hamburgers, ice cream, c o f f e e , sembled anywhere so each one will
pickles and mustard was started at get his just deserts,” promised Rob
Phi Delta Phi, national honorary Win Over Pre-Tournament Choice 11:30 o’clock.
Student hunger ert "Jughead” Nelson. Other High
Shows New Crown
legal fraternity, will award a medal
showed as rushes were made on Court committeemen are Gordon
Contender
to the outstanding member of the
servers south of the natural science “ Heavyshoes” Hoven and Charles
law school’s freshman class, it was
building. Indian encampment ap “ Ozzle” Nelson.
announced yesterday by members
Colorfnl characters and more
Art Merrick provided the fire pearances were taken on as nearly
of the organization. The winner of works in the spring tennis tourna three hundred work-a-day appetites colorful costumes have moved the
the award Is to be chosen by the ment with a three-set upset victory clamored for the first choice. Resi old-fashioned work-clothes Aber
law school faculty on a basis of over a pre-tournament choice, Phil dence hall preparations were ade Day styles down to a debutante’s
scholarship, character and service. Garlington, 5-7, 8-6, 6-0. No other quate and well done. The campus holiday with checkered sweaters,
The first award will be made next casualties occurred as favorites ad showed appreciation.
window-pane overalls, white shoes,
fall quarter.
vanced to the quarter-final round.
Three-times General A d v i s o r spotless jackets and red-to-yellow

Law Freshman

Wink Avery set down his coffee ribbons holding classically done
cup, swallowed the remainder o f hair In place.
Pre-noon Aber Day is history.
his hamburger and said, "You bet
Cliff has done a swell job. This Is
one of the best Aber Days I’ve ever
seen and I've seen plenty of them.

rests.
Emil Reifflin, ’26, who has been
spending several months at his o
home in Superior, expects to open
up a new pharmacy there soon-

i Theta Sigma Phi will meet at
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

\ HURRY! EN D S TODAY

“Wake Up and Live”
W EDNESDAY-TH URSDAY

Of course, I haven’t been around
the campus much this morning but
I thing the food distribution has
been handled much more efficiently
than In the past; anyway, I got a
lot more to eat.”

Scurrying about the campus in
derbies and cords, members o f the
High Court committee were busy
making final arrangements tor the
flashes, Garlington was painfully celebrities’ Waterloo. “ Now, this
off form, but Merrick’s perform is just good clean fun and we want
ance stamps him as a dangerous no one to take offense at i t There
contender for the university crown.

Billings, was elected to be delegate
to the next national convention,
and Alfred Karsted, Wheeler, and
Donald Nash, Bozeman, are first
and second alternates.
Philip
Other seeded players c a m e
Rowe, Missoula, will be in charge
through as expected. Bill Shalleno f the outside entertainment.
berger eliminated Jack Chisholm,
6-2, 6-4. Hal Letcher edged out
tribe in an effort to get a story of Ryan, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4. Ed Erlandson
the chief's life
had a tough first set with Ken In
“ Frankly,” Mr. Linderman said,
gram in winning 7-5, 6-3. Bob Mc
"m y books haven't been top sellers.
Hugh advanced to the round o f 16
They go up and they go down but
with ■a 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 verdict over
they never reach the top. But to Alex Tldball and w ill oppose Joe
those who have read them, they
Burns to enter the qnarter-flnal
have accomplished the purpose for
round.
Persha moved Into the
which I wrote them—to portray the
same round via default from Gene
Indian and our West in its true
Noreen.
light."
Two matches in the round of 16
remain to be played, with Tom
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

High court is a multitude o f mixed
memories.
Afternoon Aber
moves outward from campus
town or country. The student bo y

Hazelrlgg matching strokes

with

M IS S O U LA DRUG
COM PANY
«SAV E with SAFETY))
at VourjW a££ DRUG STORE

WI LMA

Ace Rice and LaRne Smith aquar
ing o ff against Johnny Stephenson.
Gonzaga’s racquet wielders are due

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E

Saturday for the first intercol
legiate match of the season and the

Day or Night

tournament is being hurried to pick
the Montana five.

Goodyear Tires
1

|

Gas and Oil

Goodyear Batteries
Winter Accessories

O. J. Mueller Company
130 W. Broadway

Clifton, Spokane;
Mildred Mc-|
Stamp club will meet April 28 at
Intyre, Missoula; Frances Hess,
the Missoula Gas & Coke company
Corvallis; Olive Brain, Ingomar;
office at 7:30 o’clock.
Mollle Dearth, Whitehall; Eileen
Miller, Missoula.
Walter Pritchett, '30, is a chem
Three points — Donald Butler, I
1st at the Armour Packing com
Hamilton; Ellen Mountain, Shelby;
pany, Chicago, Illinois. He is mar
Bill Sullivan, Butte; Marjorie Ar
ried and has two children.
nold, Missoula; Ruth ChriBtlanl,
Red Lodge; Bob Gall, Billings;
Lyle Haight, Suffolk; Marie Starr,
Hamilton; Kathleen Rafferty, Ana
conda; Vera Wilson, Helena; Lois
Bauer, Columbia Falls; Edith Tongren, Helena; Alice Colvin, Helena;
Mary Flckes, Missoula;
Ellen
Frame, Butte; Jean Kountz, White
hall.
Two points— Gerald Evans, W yola; Bernice Brown, Malta; Dor
othy Moritz, Manhattan; Phyllis
Lytle, Missoula; Geraldine Weber,
Dutton; Gladys Johnson, Bloom
field; Helen Wayne, Missoula;
Gwen Benson, Sidney; Florene
Mester, Butte; Mary Helen Dratz,
Missoula; Margaret Minty, Mis
soula. One point— Doris Quaintance, Boulder, and Jeanne Ruenau
ver, Plains.
For “ Tom Thumb” two points
were awarded to Bill Bartley, Great
Falls; Tom Hood, Absarokee; Ruth
Christianl, Red Lodge;
Gerald
Evans, W yola; Rose Crisafulli,
Glendive; Tom Koch, Missoula;
Robert Fromm, Helena; Jack Chis
holm, East Helena; Vernon Huck,
Kallspell; Maxine Ashley, Nyack;
Marion Rice, Missoula; Harold
Hanson, Missoula; Robert Warren,
Glendive; Lucille Roth, Helena.
One point—Jim Besancon, Mis
soula; Mary E. Sandford, Kellogg,
Idaho; Leclerc Page, Butte; Flor
ene Mester, Butte; Bob Gail, Bill
ings; Don Hopkins, Whitefish;
Lyol Cysewsky, Sidney; Catherine
Berg, Livingston; Muriel Morrison,
Philipsburg; Donald Sharp, Mis
soula; Donald Butler, Hamilton;
Joe Burns, Mullen, Idaho; Phil
Garlington, Missoula; Peggy Donohoe, Wallace, Idaho, and Robert
Splcher, Missoula.
For “ Sorry I Bothered You” eight
points were awarded to Bob Gail,
Billings. Three points—Lyol Cy
sewsky, Sidney; Gerald Evans,
W yola; Catherine Berg, Livingston,
and Vernon Huck, Kallspell.

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

S

I

W ay out in Goose Creek Junction,
you meet up w ith men who tell you
th a t Chesterfields are m ild er.. .you see
ladies who tell you how good they taste
a n d w hat a pleasing arom a they have.

Florence Laundrv Co.

Final U s e d C a r

Cleanup
IiOOK THESE OVER
Studebaker sedan
Nash coach _____
Dodge s e d a n .......
Buick sedan .......
Pontiac c o a c h .....
Hupp se d a n .........
Pontiac se d a n .....

...................$65
................... $70
................... $85
....................$75
......... .......... $85
....................$95
....................$95

10% Discount for Cash

Fisher-Kraabel
Company
Across from Post Office

Shoes
Whitenized
Bring out your last year's
white shoes . . . though they’re
soiled or yellow, w e'll make
them white again by the new
WHITENIZB process, a factory
process for whitening shoes to
their original snow-white finish.
Removes scuffs and transforms
your old shoes like new.

WE DELIVER *
Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block

Typewriters
TUDENTS
ALES
ERVICE
MILE

In the Big Town, you see lots o f empty
packages. That means that pack after
pack o f refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . . .
maybe thousands.

* 1

Per
W eek

Typewriter Supply Co.
314 North Higgins Avenue
>yright 1937, T.iogbtt ft M m s T obacco Co .

Telephone 4663

